National Health preparations. However, some hospitals were not yet weighing and measuring patients, fluids, &c., by the metric system and this must be pursued. Professor J Rotblat (Physics in Medicine and Biology) considered that universality was the great advantage and for this reason he welcomed the proposed scheme but he posed the following two questions: (1) What was the likelihood of the USA and Canada adopting SI? (2) In case they did not come in, how would this affect the future supjly ofpapers from North America to our journals? Professor Lighthill replied that in the USA scientific opinion was hovering and the future was not quite certain. The US government was putting pressure in this direction on the engineering and other fields. He pointed out that many observers considered that if Great Britain should go over to SI it would cause the USA to do likewise. Mr A Herzka (Journal of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists) pointed out that the British Standards Institution appeared to follow the CGS system, refusing to accept the newton per square metre as unit for pressure because the ISO had not yet done so. Professor Lighthili replied that this was confined to units of pressure and it was the one point not finally decided. Meantime, either newtons per square metre or the bar could be used. It was expected that the Committee concerned would come down in favour of one or the other. Colonel Vickers mentioned that a final pronouncement could be expected very soon. For a further year it was likely that there would be a mixture of the units, with coexistence of measures of pressure in bars and newtons per square metre, according to the application. Miss Dorothy Duncan (Nutrition Abstracts and Reviews) said that so far she had not noticed that any single paper in the field of nutrition in other countries had changed to using the joule in place of the calorie. Professor Lighthill considered that this would be one of the areas in which change would come about most slowly. In the sphere of nutrition it might be much harder to make the change than in, say, pharmacy. It was, however, still desirable, so that ultimately energy intake should be measured in the same units (joules) as those used to measure heat loss from the body in the heating and ventilating industry.
Mr
Dr G Nagelschmidt said that it was considered that over the span of ten years countries like the United Kingdom, Germany and France intended to abandon the calorie and go over to the joule. As for the United States, Congress had decreed that a study should be made of the metric system, the advisability of changing to it and ways and means of so doing. Considerable sections of American industry had already changed to the metric system. Dr J M Forrester (Quarterly Journal of Experimental Physiology) considered the unit of most concern to be the calorie.
Mr P C Williams (Biological Council) said that the advantages of a decimal system were enormous and the proposal to substitute a millesimal system was objectionable, particularly in biological fields. He was thoroughly opposed to the non-use of decimal prefixes, which he considered to be extremely useful. Professor E F Scowen (British Pharmacopaia Commission) made two points: (1) It had become almost universal practice to use the millilitre for measurements in medicine and he considered that this should remain. (2) Concerning small units of weight, the microgramme should be used and 'micro' should be written in full to avoid any confusion; doctors ought not to use the Greek letter t. Professor Lighthill confirmed that the millilitre had been accepted and also that where there was any compelling reason for departing from multiples of 1000 this should be agreed to. The Chairman, in summing up the discussion, pointed out that the Conference had not discussed exactly what it had set out to do. Nobody had actually stated that a change to a metric system, probably the SI, would be a good thing. However, apparently most people considered it to be inevitable and nobody had been dead against it. In this day and age -and for many years pastwe are accustomed to the use of abbreviations and symbols instead of full citations. The range of quantitative terms is vast but it is to be hoped that metrication will reduce their number. The day is perhaps not far distant when, for example, editors of international journals will no longer have to worry out conversions for mosquito larvicides applied at so many kantars per feddan or quintals per fanegada.
The list put out by the Royal Society reduces the number of terms to very few and it is hoped that their widespread use will lead to greater understanding between all types of user. These terms are in general agreement with those in British Standard 1991: Part 1 and both omit the full stop that usually indicates an abbreviation: this leads to a neater presentation but the stop should exceptionally be retained if the use of the abbreviation in textual matter would otherwise lead to ambiguity.
The Royal Society Conference of Editors has pointed out the need for a new name for the unit of mass, as the word kilogramme and its abbreviation kg become needlessly complicated when used in conjunction with the symbols for fractions and multiples. Personally, I query the use of the kilogramme as the unit. For most biological and medical studies it is too large a unit and, even when fractions of it are expressed in the convenient fractional form with a negative cipher (such as 1V for micro), its frequent use will, I think, lead to confusion. Perhaps this Conference may wish to-discuss this point.
One may go further in criticism of symbols that have been suggested for fractional quantities. How many readers will not at least raise a metaphorical eyebrow when they encounter dekametres abbreviated to dam or feel that the abbreviation for dekasecond represents subtle advertising for something that washes whiter than white? This should not be taken too seriously, for the Royal Society recommendation is that deka and hecto should be restricted and probably limited to the early days of metrication. No such restriction, however, is placed on the use of femto and atto for 10-15 and 10-18 respectively and I can imagine some amusing combinations.
Some anomalies are done away with, so that sec, for example, refers to time only, plane angles being rad. The mixture of earlier symbols with the recommended ones will now have to be strictly avoided, to prevent angular application in centiradians (crad) or irradiation in krad.
The new abbreviations make little use of pure symbols, which will probably be a relief to us and to our printers. There are only two in the Royal Society list: Q for ohm and ,u for micro. Many of the symbols in current use lead to ambiguity; A, for example, is frequently a source of irritation. Those used for statistical expressions remain with us and they, like the abbreviations for the chemical elements, fall into a rare group that seem to be understandable all over the world. Would that there were more in that category! Two things to be avoided in the use of symbols are (1) ordinary and bold or italic faces of the same character and (2) capitals and lower case letters as symbols for different entities. Ideally, such possible causes of confusion should be changed at all costs. It is, indeed, a little disturbing to find that G is the symbol for both giga and gauss in the Royal Society list, although we have always been familiar with the dual meanings of m in the abbreviation for millimetre.
So the real problem before us in the use of symbols, whether in connexion with metrication or in the expression of any other terms, is the avoidance of ambiguity. The formal acceptance of a recognized code, such as is postulated in the Royal Society's booklet or such as is available in the much fuller American publication, 'Style Manual for Biological Journals', would go a long way to achieving this. Dr A F B Standfast (Journal of General Microbiology) thought the root of the problem was that there were too many words and ideas for which symbols were necessary. He pointed out that the letter 'g' was used for six different things in various fields and it would appear that there were too few symbols available. Dr G W Scott-Blair (Biorheology) agreed with this and added that if equations were to be used to replace ideas plainly recognizable symbols were needed. Mr A Herzka (Journal of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists) submitted that the SI units did not appear to make use of all the letters of the alphabet, giving rise to some duplication. He would welcome the use
